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Contact
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NORTH EAST COAST OCEAN FRONT LAND
Rum Point, Cayman Islands

PROPERTY DETAILS

Price: US$3,649,999 MLS#: 417042 Type: Land
Listing Type: Low Density Residential Status: Current Width: 445
Depth: 225 Built: 0 Acres: 1.95

PROPERTY DESCRIPTION

The ultimate oceanfront estate - A rare opportunity to own a piece of island paradise. Combine four exquisite oceanfront lots to
create a grand estate unlike any other. This rare offering allows you to design a landmark residence where every detail reflects
your vision of luxury. Set along the North East Coast of the Cayman Islands, this exclusive elevated location offers a blend of
seclusion, breathtaking scenery, stunning views of the Caribbean Sea and access to an unmatched Cayman lifestyle. This is your
opportunity to create a private Caribbean retreat in one of the world's most coveted destinations.? These unique Grand Cayman
oceanfront lots have a 20ft elevation and can be purchased individually, two, three or four lots together for the quintessential
Grand Cayman estate.

PROPERTY FEATURES

Views Water Front
Block 61A
Parcel 135, 136, 137, 138
Zoning Low Density residential
Sea Frontage 445
Road Frontage 445
Soil Rock
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*Disclaimer: The information contained herein has been furnished by the owner(s) and or their nominee and represented by them to be

accurate. The listing company, agent and CIREBA MLS disclaims any liability or responsibility for any inaccuracies, errors or omissions in the
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via LDX (Listing Data Exchange) feed. All the information contained herein is subject to errors, omissions, price changes, prior sale or
withdrawal, without notice and is at all times subject to verification by the purchaser(s).


